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Sunday



One of our Y6 pupils reflecting on the Paschal Candle.



In PSHE, Year 3 have been thinking about what makes them 
feel healthy inside and out. They  talked about which 
activities make them feel good and about how having a 
balanced diet doesn't mean we can't have a treat. 



The children have been 
looking very closely at our 

caterpillars and making 
links. “He looks ill...cos 

he’s on the floor!”
“Growing bigger and 

bigger!” 
“ They will grow and then 

they will turn into a 
butterfly.” 

“Be careful with God’s 
creatures!”



Year 5A have been 
working hard 

learning about 
shades and how 

to draw red kites. 
This was a 
challenge! 

However, we 
achieved and 
drew some 

beautiful pictures.



Travelling with increased confidence and willing to have a go; 
persevering when encountering a challenge. 



Year 5 have been working out 
how fractions, percentages and 

decimals, can all add up to 100%



What an active morning year 3 have had learning crickets skills!
We can't wait for the next 6 weeks of this.



High levels of 
involvement 

whilst exploring 
the power of 

water.



Year 5 
demonstrating 
football skills, 

having just run 
the daily mile.



Great fun today 
in Year 2. 

They  are using 
imperative 

verbs to give 
instructions on 
how to place 

the cubes in the 
grid.



Sign them up!  
Stars of the future



Year 5 explored visual 
and emotional 

descriptions today and 
performed their own 

drama scenes in 
response to our class 

novel STORMBREAKER



Solving worded 
problems in Y4  and 
using bar models to 

help us.



We loved our cricket lesson today



Working together! 



Year Six Shakespeare 
have been repairing 

and restoring our 'time 
capsule' Angel. 



“The sun has got his hat on hip-hip-hip hooray 
The sun has got his hat on 
And he's coming out today 

Now we'll all be happy…Making more choices.



The children in Year Six have been 
exploring the art of Henri Matisse.



The children in Year Six 
Shakespeare have been 

learning the story of St George. 
Happy St George's Day!



The Big Draw –
total engagement.



Spending a little of their play time 
to visit Mary the Mother of Jesus.



We have been talking about symbols of peace. We 
enjoyed drawing our doves today in year 1 



Sharing some of our 
brilliant writing 

based upon Alex 
Rider from
yesterday. 

Intense, gripping 
and exciting writing 
- brilliant to see and 
experience writers 
absorbed in their 

task.

https://twitter.com/hashtag/AlexRider?src=hashtag_click


Reception’s orchestra busy exploring patterns and sounds



Some of the art work we have sent to the Urban Nature Project



Year 2 warming up for the Daily Mile 



Our wonderful new 
RE display in year 4 
with the children's 

work on 'He is 
Risen' .



Thank you so much for the number of 
donated bags and to Father Nigel who 

allowed us to use the site. 
The pile put a huge smile on the PSA 

volunteer faces. 
Start collecting now for the next 

Bags2School event in June!



“When you invoke St Joseph, 
you don’t have to say much 
[because he didn't say much 

either]. 

Say, 'if you were in my place, 
St Joseph, what would you 

do? 
Well, pray for this on my 

behalf.’” 

St. Andre Bessette 
#YearOfStJoseph

https://twitter.com/hashtag/YearOfStJoseph?src=hashtag_click


Dear Lord  Jesus,
You are the Good Shepherd 

who guides us through life. 

Thank you that you know our 
names and that you care for us.

Thank you that you know all the 
dangers we can face in life.

Thank you that you never want 

us to walk alone.

Please help us always to place 
our trust in You

Amen 



TRUST
SCRIPTURE

“I am the good shepherd, 

who is ready to die for his sheep" 

“ I know each of my sheep, 

and they know me.”
John 10 11-18

TEACHING

“Let us trust in Jesus the Lord! 

This is the key to success in life.”

Pope Francis

WORSHIP

Psalm 23

The Lord is my Shepherd

There is nothing I shall want.

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures:

he leadeth me beside the still waters. 

He restoreth my soul:

he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness 

for his name's sake.

LIFE

Dear Lord Jesus, 

you are the Good Shepherd 

who guides us through life. 

Please help us always to place our trust in you. 

Amen.


